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7.1 PHYLOGENETIC STRUCTURE WITHIN THE CLADOPHORA COMPLEX

Phylogenetic structure within theCladophoracomplex reflects a wide range of
biogeographic and evolutionary timespans. Biogeographically old lineages (e.g., the
Cladophoropsis membranaceaclade) are mostly tropical, and characterized by both
morphological specialization and retainment of simple architectures. Old (Tethys)
vicariance imprints, which indicate formerly uninterrupted distributions, can be recovered
from rDNA ITS sequences. In contrast, biogeographically young lineages (e.g., species
within the Cladophora albida/sericeaclade) have mostly cold temperate to boreal
distributions, lack morphological specializations, and no vicariance imprint can be
recovered from rDNA ITS sequences. Here, low ITS sequence diversity indicates dispersal
as a major structuring factor of biogeographic distribution. Intermediate lineages, as
represented by the eurythermal, cosmopolitan distributedCladophora vagabunda, show
both vicariance imprints in the overall structure of the ITS tree, and dispersal in the tip-
clades, i.e., biogeography is partially reflected in phylogenetic structure.

At the species level, marked differences in phylogenetic structure exist within the
variousCladophoraclades. Contrasting ITS phylogenies were found within sister clades of
the overall 18S rRNA tree as exemplified by theC. albida/sericeaclade and theC.
vagabundaclade (Fig. 7.1). ITS tree stability and phylogenetic signal is high within theC.
vagabundaclade, whereas branching order within theC. albida/sericeaclade cannot be
resolved with confidence. Within theC. vagabundaclade one ITS type was found whereas
6 distinct types were found within theC. albida/sericeaclade (Chapter 4 and 5). Both
clades are hypothesized to have proliferated in the mid-Miocene Pacific Ocean (Chapter 4
and 5) in which speciation conditions for seaweeds were probably favourable, due to
climatic changes and extensive fluctuations in sea level (Kennett 1982, Lüning 1990,
Crowley & North 1991). The fast speciation and long terminal branches of theC.
albida/sericeaclade reflects a sudden radiation, possibly in response to changing
environmental conditions. In contrast, theC. vagabundaclade with its symmetry in length
of internodes and terminal branches does not contain fast radiations, and exhibits a more
regular, vicariant mode of speciation.

An alternative explanation for these contrasting ITS sequence evolution patterns is that
rates of ITS sequence evolution differ between the above clades. In order to investigate
this a relative rate test would have to be conducted for which a third clade apart from the
C. albida/sericeaand theC. vagabundaclades is needed and was not available. A third
(group of) species has to be found for which ITS sequences can be aligned to both theC.
albida/sericeaclade and theC. vagabundaclade.C. laetevirensis probably a suitable
candidate, based on its presumed close relation withC. vagabunda(van den Hoek 1982).

Finally, phylogenetic structure as found within theCladophoracomplex exemplifies the
need for a nomenclatural system that allows representation of para- and polyphyletic
relationships. The Linnean system of biological nomenclature that has been in use for the
last 200 years cannot fulfill this need. For example, given the paraphyly ofCladophora
species and the polyphyly of siphonocladalean genera (Fig. 3.5c), "lumping" the
Cladophoracomplex to the family level or "splitting" it into different genera would result
in enormous nomenclatural chaos but would still not bring taxonomy in accordance with
phylogeny. As an alternative, De Queiroz & Gauthier (1992, 1994) have proposed a
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7.2 MORPHOLOGY

Maximum 18S rRNA sequence diversity within theCladophoracomplex (e.g.C. albida
vs. C. coelothrix) is ∼6% (Chapter 3). For comparison, 18S rRNA sequence diversity (for
the homologous 1460 positions as used in Chapter 3) is 5% betweenHomo sapiensand
Xenopus laevis,2% among monocots (Oryza sativa vs. Zea mays), or 5% between
monocots and dicots (Oryza sativaandZea mays vs. Glycine max). Radiation of the
Cladophoracomplex is estimated to have occurred at least∼160 Ma ago, which is based
on limited fossil evidence (Schopf 1970, Tappan 1980), but application of a green algal
18S rRNA molecular clock (1% sequence divergence per 25 Ma) (Olsen et al. 1994)
yields a roughly congruent estimate. Clearly, theCladophoracomplex has morphologically
remained under evolutionary stasis with only minor variations to its basic architectural
groundplan, i.e, stringy, branched filaments (van den Hoek 1984a). Within the complex,
lineage A taxa (see the 18S rRNA tree, Fig. 3.5c) exhibit this morphology whereas lineage
B is morphologically more differentiated. The presence of rhizoids, a feature found only in
lineage B taxa, allows development of elaborate, compact forms which are possibly an
adaptive response to grazing. Another feature of lineage B taxa is segregative cell division
(see Section 1.2) which so far has not been found in lineage A taxa. Wounding reactions
in several cladophoralean genera were found to resemble segregative cell division in
varying extends (LaClair 1982, Van den Hoek 1984a). If both processes are indeed linked,
then the evolution of segregative cell division might possibly also be interpreted as an
adaptive response to grazing. Grazing is, in general, considered to be more intense in
tropical regions which lends additional support for these adaptational hypotheses because
most tropically distributed lineages occur in lineage B.

Another example of adaptive morphology in theCladophoracomplex is the
development of two-dimensial structures (blades), probably in response to low-light
conditions, in the independent lineagesMicrodictyonandStruvea(lineage B), which at the
same time provides an example of morphological convergence. The occurrence of the
(typical) Cladophoropsis-morphology in the distantly relatedCladophoropsis zollingerii
andCladophoropsis membranaceais another example. Apparently, similar variations on a
basic architecture have occurred independently throughout theCladophoracomplex. As an
alternative to the adaptationist explanation, explanations based on self-organizational
processes (which involve dynamic pattern formation theory) can contribute significantly to
our understanding of morphological development, as has been demonstrated in
Acetabularia(Goodwin 1990). Here, minor changes in physiological parameters were
found to have large effects on cell architecture.

7.3 EVOLUTION AND UTILITY OF rDNA ITS SEQUENCES (AS SOURCE OF

PHYLOGENETIC CHARACTERS ) FOR CLADOPHORA

A marked characteristic of ITS sequence evolution in some lineages of theCladophora
complex is the presence of discrete ITS sequence types and the absence of intermediate
forms. Six ITS types were found in theC. albida/sericeaclade, four of which exhibited
virtually no within-type sequence divergence (Chapter 4). In the cosmopolitanC.
vagabundaclade one ITS type was found in which within-type sequence diversity was
∼18% (Chapter 5). Another example isCladophoropsisin which two ITS types were
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found with ∼17% within-type sequence divergence in theCladophoropsis/Struvea
anastomosanstype, and∼20% (excluding unalignable regions) for the
Chamaedoris/Struvea eleganstype (Kooistra et al. 1993). The conclusion can be drawn
that within theCladophoracomplex, ITS types are generally species related or genus
related. In contrast, in the cold-temperate to boreal green algal orders Acrosiphoniales and
Ulvales, ITS alignability appears to be order related (van Oppen, pers. comm.). This is in
congruence with the presumed younger age of these orders based on morphology and
biogeographic distribution (Vinogradova 1984). For a comparison in angiosperms, three
ITS types (with 1-2% within-type sequence divergence) among eight species within the
Mimulus guttatusspecies complex were found. Multiple ITS types were found
intraspecifically, and two of the three types were found to span species boundaries which
indicates that ITS type formation took place before the complex radiated (Ritland et al.
1993). In the mosquito tribe Aedini, two to three ITS types were found intraspecifically
(Wesson et al. 1992).

As outlined in Section 1.9, the development of intra-individual multiple ITS types is
probably driven by intra- rather than inter-chromosomal exchange, i.e., new mutations are
predominantly homogenized along individual rDNA arrays on one chromosome and not
through the whole gene family. The time required for fixation of different ITS types
ranges from a few generations in parthenogenetic lizards (Hillis et al. 1991) to periods of
time that allow differentiation of morphologically distinct subspecies in tiger beetles
(Vogler and DeSalle 1994). As these authors suggest, the short fixation time in the
parthenogenetic system is probably atypical and not applicable to sexual species.
Parthenogenetic systems are also known for severalCladophoraspecies (van den Hoek
pers. com.) and asexual lineages are known forCladophora albidaandC. sericea(asvar.
biflagellata) (van den Hoek 1963, Wik-Sjöstedt 1970) but not for theC. vagabundaclade.
It would be interesting to know whether or not the distribution of ITS types and
phylogenetic signal among them, is related to the occurrence of asexual lineages in both
clades. For example, Hillis et al. (1991) found in parthenogenetic lizards the fixation time
of different ITS types to be only a few generations, whereas fixation times in sexually
reproducing species of tiger beetles were significantly longer (Vogler & DeSalle 1994). If
asexual lineages within theCladophoracomplex do have shorter rDNA repeat fixation
times this might explain why the phylogenetic signal has been "wiped out" among ITS
types due to saturation with substitutions in theC. albida/sericeaclade (Chapter 4).

7.3 TOWARDS A PHYLOGENETIC SPECIES CONCEPT IN CLADOPHORA

Species concepts have been the subject of intensive debate (see Avise 1994, p 252+). The
most widely used concept, the biological species concept (BSC) (Dobzhansky 1937), is
based onprocessessuch as reproductive isolation, whereas the more recentphylogenetic
species concept(PSC) (Cracraft 1983) is based onpatternsof phylogenetic history of
populations. This is an important distinction because, apart from the intrinsic desirability
to recognize species based on their evolutionary history, for organisms such asCladophora
patterns are better understood than processes. For instance, knowledge of reproductive
strategies ofCladophoraspecies in nature is lacking, although both asexual and
parthenogenetically reproducing varieties are known for several sexualCladophoraspecies
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(van den Hoek 1964, Wik-Sjöstedt 1970). ForCladophora,a PSC is therefore likely to be
more appropriate than a BSC. However, since the PSC includes the BSC, it provides a
more comprehensive defenition of species concept in general.

Cracraft (1983) defined a phylogenetic species as :"A monophyletic group composed of
the smallest diagnosable cluster of individual organisms within which there is a parental
pattern of ancestry and descent."This definition has been criticized (Nixon and Wheeler
1990) because it is not clear how monophyly among individual organisms is defined. The
reason for this is that organismal descent relationships can be eitherphylogenetic(i.e.,
hierarchical, among separated evolutionary lineages) ortokogenetic(i.e., reticulate, among
interbreeding or recombining lineages) (Fig. 7.2). Hennig (1966) proposed two basic
conditions with which ancestral relationships must agree in order to be appropriate for
phylogenetic reconstruction using cladistic methods, and thus for the identification of
monophyletic groups: (1) hierarchical organization, i.e., descendants must have arisen by
subdivision or replication of previously existing ancestors. When tokogenetic rather than
phylogenetic relationships are analyzed cladistically, the resulting tree will give a false
impression of true relationships); and (2) phylogenetic characters that identify clades must
be retained in all individuals considered, i.e., characters that have been "lost" in some
individuals (= traits, see Fig. 7.2) cannot be used.

In order to bring the PSC operationally in accordance with cladistic methods, Nixon and
Wheeler (1990) define a phylogenetic species as"the smallest aggregation of populations
(sexual) or lineages (asexual) diagnosable by a unique combination of character states in
comparable individuals."A phylogenetic species is thus considered the least inclusive unit
for which it can be demonstrated that both Hennig’s rules apply (Davis and Nixon 1992).

PHYLOGENY HIGHER TAXA CHARACTERS (CONSTANT) MONOPHYLETIC GROUPS

Species
PHYLOGENETICALLY

INDIVISIBLE ELEMENTS

TOKOGENY POPULATIONS TRAITS (VARIABLE) PHENETIC CLUSTERS

Figure 7.2. Relationships of various terms and concepts given a phylogenetic species concept (from
Nixon and Wheeler [1990]).

With the advent of molecular data in phylogenetic reconstruction, knowledge of
phylogenetic, but also tokogenetic relationships in many groups has increased dramatically.
For instance, techniques such as DNA fingerprinting allow distinction of individuals within
sexually reproducing species with high-resolution. As a consequence, the idea has arisen
that relationships of organismal descent below some arbitrary threshold should be ignored
for the grouping of individuals into phylogenetic species. For this purpose,population
aggregation analysis(Davis and Nixon 1992) aims at identifying the (geographical) level
below which descent relationships are tokogenetic, and thus allows recognition of
phylogenetic species (Vogler and DeSalle 1994). The basic idea is that diagnostic
characters that distinguishall individuals in a group of populations from other such groups
are considered sufficient evidence for the recognition of a phylogenetic species. In
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contrast, differences that distinguishsomeindividuals within a (group of) population(s) or
lineage(s) from other such groups (=traits) cannot delineate a phylogenetic species and
are not appropriate for use in Hennigean cladistics.Within a phylogenetic species further
hierarchical relationships may exist but cannot be resolved cladistically because, by
definition, such relationships are reflected intraits. Application of population aggregation
analysis depends critically on the ability to identify individuals and populations. Further,
knowledge of reproductive strategies is important because asexual lineages are more likely
to conform to Hennig’s rules mentioned above than sexual ones.

In Cladophora, recognition of individuals and populations is not clear. Also, knowledge
of reproductive strategies ofCladophoraspecies in nature is lacking. Frequent asexual
reproduction alongside sexual reproduction is likely to be common inCladophora, as in
seaweeds in general (Santelices 1990). However, interspecific hybridization combined with
parthenogenetic reproduction has been suggested to occur in cladophoralean and
siphonocladalean species (Bodenbender & Schnetter 1990, Kooistra et al. 1993), and if
introgression has occurred, non-hierarchical descent relationships will be the result. If one
or more of these events has taken place, then the boundary between phylogeny and
tokogeny will be very difficult to establish.

rDNA ITS sequence data can be used for identification of phylogenetic species within
the Cladophoracomplex. However, in order to identify the transition zone between
phylogenetic species and introgression events mentioned above, sampling-density of
"populations" and "individuals" would have to be higher than in the present studies. For
example, a population aggregation analysis of the combinedCladophoraITS data (Fig.
7.1) identifies each clade as a phylogenetic species because for each clade characters can
be found that distinguishall individuals (= biogeographic isolates) in a group of
populations (= one clade) from other such groups. However, since sampling density is
very small, such a conclusion is risky. At higher sampling densities, intermediate ITS
types might be discovered that could down-grade characters into traits, and subsequently
prevent recognition of phylogenetic species in the sense of Nixon & Wheeler (1990) (Fig.
7.2). Sampling must be performed as a series of increasingly inclusive groups (nested sets)
in order to obtain a good impression of the pattern of ITS sequence diversity for the
establishment of a phylogenetic species.

In conclusion, rDNA ITS sequence data provide significant contributions to a better
understanding of what a (phylogenetic) species is in a group such as theCladophora
complex.


